22 CREAM OF THE CROP
Weeds Trees & Turf’s first survey of the top 50 landscape contracting companies in the country.

26 RIGHT MAN, RIGHT MARKET
The spiral upward continues for Ground Control Landscaping of Orlando, Fla.

32 STRAIGHT SHOOTER
He’s not in the Top 50 yet, but with 60 percent annual growth, David J. Frank has his sights set high.

36 ELBOW ROOM
That’s what Landon Reeve IV gives his employees at Chapel Valley Landscaping. It’s paid off.

46 ELEGANT ENGLAND
Weeds Trees & Turf associate editor Ron Hall learns all about England’s elegant turf.

58 BIG IS BEAUTIFUL
Today’s landscapers are spending big bucks on big trees. Clients like that “lived in” look, and are willing to pay for it.

60 DISEASE CONTROL GUIDE
Fourth annual study of how to control diseases of both warm and cool season turfgrass.

80 SPRUCE SELECTION
Not all types of spruce are right for all climates. A look at what’s right for your area of the country.

84 PERFECTION VS. COST
Rudd McGary and Ed Wandtke examine the delicate balance between achieving technical perfection and selling the job.

86 BANG FOR BUCKS
Keeping a golf course up to tournament standards on a modest budget isn’t impossible. Case in point: Sunnybrook Golf Club.